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INTRODUCTION

In June of 1977, the School Programs Committee of the Toronto

Board of Education received and approved a recommendation from the Report

of the Patterns of Dropping Out Committee --

"that information for future decision-makf-ng
be obtained about the following: the returning
student; characteristics, work experience, and
the attitude of the schools to their return."

(page 10)
alAr.

The recommendation was referred to the Director of Education for

a feasibility report, and the recommendation was passed by the Board in

October, 1977.

The data for this study were gathered by the Research Depaitment

in five phases:

Phase I: Survey of all Toronto Secondary School students to identify
returning students and some of their characteristics.

A questionnaire to a sample of Toronto Secondary School
students who have never dropped out to determine their
attitudes toward returning students.

Phase III: A questionnaire to all Toronto Secondary School principals
and vice-principals, all secondary school guidance counsellors,
and a sample of secondary school teachers to determine their
attitudes toward returning students.

In-depth interviews of approximately 250 returning students.

Phase V: Identification and in-depth interviews of a similar
group of students who have dropped out of school and not
returned.

Phase II:

Phase IV:

This report is a description of the attitudes of principals, vice-

principals, guidance counsellors, secondary school teachers and secondary

school students who had not dropped out to returning students (or the data

collected in Phases II and III) . The first report dealt with Phase I and

the third report will deal with Phases IV and V.



A literature review of a Canadian study and the small number

of American studies which have been done on returning students was included

in the first report (Larter & FitzGerald, 1978).

Purposes of Phases Two and Three of the Study

The purpose of phases two and three of the study was to investigate

the attitudes of principals, vice-principals, guidance counsellors, teachers

and regular students to returning students. Moxe specifically, these people

were ,isked to give their opinions, if any, about the best kind(s) of school-

ing for returning students, the reasons students return, the difficulties

they have in returning, the problems they create for the schools upon

returni.ng, the problems they have in adjusting academically and socially,

what is being done and what should be done about such oroblems, and the

characteristics of returning students (e.g., work habits, maturity, need for

guidance and school conduct).



METHOD

The Questionnaires

The questionnaire developed for students is shown in.Appendix A.

The one developed for principals, vice-principals, guidance counsellors and

teachers is shown.in'Appendix B. The covering letters and the follow-up

letter are given in Appendices C, D, and E,.

The questionnaires were designed to provide the respondents

with some structure and to stimulate their thoughts about some central themes

while at the same time making it possible for them to offer ideas and opinions

on related topics not specifically covered by the questions. Consequently,

the questionnaires are a combination of closed-ended and open-ended questions.

The questionnaire for students contains a higher proportion of closed-ended

questions than the one for high school staff.

The topics covered by the two auestionnaires are essentially the

same:

(1) the best educational setting for returning students;

(2) the reasons students return to school;

(3) the problems students have when they decide to return
to school;

(..) the problems the schools create for retuining students;

(5) the problems returning students create for the schools;

(6) the solutions to the problems which exist;

(7) some characteristics of returning students.

The Sample

The Principals and Vice-Principals

The questionnaire was sent to 76 Toronto Secondary Shool princia:s

and vice-principals. A total of 6 9 or 91% responded.



The Guidance Coansellors

Of the 139 Toronto Secondary School guidance counsellors/teachers

who received the questionnaire, 117 or 84% responded.

The Hi9h School Teachers

A sample of high school teachers was chosen by selecting every

tenth name from a computer list of all Toronto High School teachers. This

exercise resulted in a sample of 213 teachers, 18 of whom were excluded

because they were also on the list of guidance counsellors. Questionnal.5.s

were sent to the remaining 195 teachers -- 162 or 83% responded.

The Students

A sample of high school students was chosen by selectinil every

100th name from a computer list of all Toronto Secondary Schoo17-students.

This exercise resulted in a sample of 338 students. A total if 229 or 68%

returned questionnaires which were usable. Several studenp returned

talanswered questionnaires saying that they could not respond because they

did not know any students who had dropped out and returned to school.

Data Collection

The questionnaires for the five grours of people were packaged

by school and mailed to the principals with directions for distribution on

February 8, 1978. A month later, on March 8th, follow-up letters to those

who had not responded, were mailed to the principals for distribution.

Data Analysis

The open-ended questions were hand coded by the research clerk.

For some questions, coding was done twice since the fine categories used in

the first coding were either too numerous or occurred too infrequently to be
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useful -- broader categories were devised for the second coding.

Responses to the closed-ended questions were simply counted.

Frequency counts, converted to percentages and presented in tables,

have been used to present the respondents' attitudes.

9



FINDINGS

Students' Attitudes Toward Returning Students.i

The Best Type of Schooling for Returnees

When the 229 secondary school students in this study were asked to

indicate the best type of school setting for returning stude4ts,.approxiMately

four out of ten (43.2%) thought it depends on the individual students (see

Table 1). Of these, some commented that the ideal type of schooling should

be contingent on a number of factors such as the ages of the ..:eturnees, the

duration of their absence, their employment status, their reasons for leaving

school and their specific goals.

The second most frequently mentioned response was regular day school.

Approximately'one-fourth of the students considered it.to be the most suitable

educational setting for the returnees. The percentages of students who mentioned

night school, part-time regular day school and work experience programs were

only 9.6%, 9.3% and 7.0% respectively.

Reasons for Returnin to Re lar Dav School

This section presents the students' perceptions of. why dropout students

return to regular day school. The students gave an average of 3.3 reasons each

(see Table 2) . EgLial.ly high percentages (68.1%) of students thought "the reali-

zation that dropping cut was a mistake" and "unemployment" were tlle.reasons ac-

counting for the return of dropout students. The other reasons which were each

mentioned by at least one-third of the student sample were "to learn a soecial

trade," "they get bored with their work" and ''their narents encourage them to

return." The percentage distribution of the other reasons are presented in Table 2.

1 0
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TABLE 1

STUDENTS' RESPONSES: BEST SETTING FOR RETURNING STUDENTS

Best Setting Number of Students
Percentage of
All Students*

(N = 229)

It depends on the student 99 43.2%

Regular day school 59 25.8%

Night school 22 9.6%

Part-time regular day school 19 8.3%

Work experience programs 16 7.0%

Level 4 schools 14 6.1%

Separate classes in regular day schools 8 35%

Level 5 schools 7 3.1%

Alternative schools 7 3.1%

Level 1, 2 & 3 schools 6 2.6%

Correspondence courses 2 09%

Don't know/no opinion 5 2.2%

Miscellaneous 2 0.9%

No response 2 0.9%

* The column of percentages does not add up to 100% because some students
mentioned more than one reason.
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TABLE 2

STUDENTS' RESPONSES: REASONS DROPOUTSTUDENTS RETURN TO REGULAR DAY SCHOOL

Reason Number of Students
Percentage of
All Students*

(N = 229)

They think dropping oat was a mistake 156 68.1%

They can't find work 156 68.1%

To learn a special trade 100 43.7%

They get bored with their work 87 58.0%

Their parents encourage them to return 77 33.6%

To improve their reading, wr,iting or math 66 28.8%

Their work.doesn't pay enough 58 25.3%

Their employers encourage them to return 45 19.6%

Miscellaneous 13 5.7%

No response 1 0.0'

* The column of percentaces does not add ut to 100% because some students
mentioned more than one reason.

The Ease of Re-.entrv to th,z Restondent's School

-This section presents the students' perceptions about whether it is

easy for a student who has dropped out to return to the respondent's school.

An examination of Table 3 shoWs that 44.9% of the respondents said

"no," with the highest number (38.4%) focusing on the difficulty of adjustment

and only 5.2% focussing on the difficulty-of getting admitted. Among those who

said "yes" (27.)%), the responses were quite evenly divided between those who

thought was easy to get adjusted (14.4%) and those who thought it was easy

to get adattted (10.05'). Only 3.3% of the students took both aSpects into con-

sideration and thought t..-admission was no problem, while adjustment was difficult.

There was a small group of students (3.7%) who found it difficult to generalize

and tho4.4ht it depends on the ind17idua1 case.



TABLE 3

STUDENTS' RESPONSES; "IS IT EASY FOR A STUDENT WHO HAS
DROPPED OUT TO RETURN TO YOUR SCHOOL?"

Responses Number of Students
Percentage of
All Students

(N = 229)

"No, difficult to get adjusted" 88 38.4%

"No, difficult to get admitted" 12 103 44.9%

7No,"with noielaborations 3 1..3%

"Yes, easy to get adjusted" 33 14.4%

"Yes, easy to get admitted" 23
62

10.0%
77.0%

"Yes,"with no elaborations 6 2,8%

Easy to get admitted, but difficult
to get adjusted

35%

:epends 20 8.7%

Don't '<how',Indecided/irrelevant answer 28 12.2%

No response 8 3.5%

TOTAL 229 100%

The ?roblems irn 3tudents Encounter On Returning knd How These
Prs-clems -:an Be :ealt With

The responses of the students to these two questions are presented

Tables 4 and 5. Only 6 of the respondents thought returning students do

nct encounter problems on returning to school. The 190 students who thought

returnees have problems suggested an average of two problems each.

:t is apparent from Table 4 that three problems were mentioned with

a much ...:gher degree of frequency than any other problems. These are: (1) the

.7.atchihg .E) of schoolwork missed and forgotten,C2) readjustment to the school

,Invironment and (3) the older age and maturity of returning students.

a,
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TABLE 4

STUDENTS' RESPONSES: FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD SUGGESTL.NS OF PROBLEMS
RETURNING STUDENTS ENCOUNTER

Problem 1st Suggestion 2nd Suggestion. 3rd Suggestion

No. Per Cent No. Per Cent No. Per Cient

Catching up with work missed/58
extra work/low marks

25.3% 23 10.0% 5 2 .2%

Readjustment to school
environment/homework/
attendance/study habits/ 48

rules/less freedom
21.0% 38 16.6% 12 5.3%

Age gap/can't relate to
younger kids/adapting tc 43
new friends

18.8% 30 13.1% 9 3.9%

Stigmatized as quitter/
20

uncomfortable
8.7% 12 5.2% 7 3.1%

Hard time coping with
8

teachers, principals
3.5% 10 4.4% 5 2.2%

Boredom, lack of interest 3 1.3% 5 2.2% - -

Financial problem - - 3 1.3% 3 1.3%

Miscellaneous problems 10 4.4% 3 1.3% 1 0.4%

No problem 6 2.6% 6 2.6% 6 2.6%
Depends 16 7.0% 16 7.0% 16 7.0%

Don't know 4 1.7% 4 1.7% 4 1.7%
No response 13 5.7% 79 34.3% 161 70.3%

TOTAL 229 100% 229 100% 229 100%

The following are some selected quotes from the students regarding

the three problems mentioned above (grammatical errors have not been corrected):

"Fot Eng.U.sh, some miqht act2y otget the .vtopet u,se.
Tu*ino: theZt soeed wouZd dectea.sz. It actuaZeu xouLd
be a new staAt ivt, someone whc &s 4ot yeti! (Intethaent."

"They hJave to get back (Into the schocZ sy,stem. T;ley don't

have the 9 to 5 woAk day and then go out at (Light, but
they go to ,schooZ iAom to 3, homexo,tk a6ta.tva,td,s, ,oL,s exam-
Znation4. ALso anot4eA one, Zs that many don't Lae be<Ing
bo.s.sed a,tound by teachet.s. fli theZt bo6S bothets th.em
they ccuid aixays quit,."

14



"[The netwtnee oZdeA than mast o6 h/het Wtow 'students,
Aejected by hi,s ieLeow 'students due to hi's matutity...become4
a sociat outca4t...Zeads to depAe44ion trait AetuAning 'student."

The majority of the students (66%) felt something could be done

about the problems returning students encounter; however, as Table 5 indicates,

no one solution was suggested by a large number of students. The two most

frequently mentioned solutions were that the students should solve their own

problems and the teachers should give more academic and psychological help.

Very few students suggested a special class or helo from other students and

guidance counsellors; and, principals and vice-principals were rarely mentioned.

Apropos of the returning students solving their own problems, two

students gave the following suggestions:

"OnZy he can s)Zve hL pAobtem by coming to chooi daay
and pay attent;.on to heVt. teachet.s.'

'Well, the peitson can tty to adju,st. Fast, by deating
with the °then peopZe auund. Get invotved in extta

so that they can iznow mice pecpZe. AZ.so

he can invoZved in cZa44 dZscuzon.'

Three typical quotations that pertain to the roles of the teachers

and guidance counsellors in solving the problems returnees might face are as fol:ows:

"The teachms couid tty to undetstand the student's situation

and discowtage any 4c..ize,t,<Irtg lz.i.ds in the cea,ss. Teachet,s

couZd aLso meet the r..utents to ter:l them to encouxage theit
iz.icl to 'aeep going to schoo.Z.".

"Wai, <In the beginning oi the yeaA, ii a taache ta!-Le's

ttlme6 to eview the impoAtance deAt1L2 s oi the ,(,,itztequLsiilz
sublect this might help the tettLtning students, and the
othet students too."

"Guidance counseZZo,t couid ac.d the ,tetuteing StdCS LK
wokk,Lng ,wt: a tbretabte homewn,':, have a taa with
the eachet about the student."

1
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TABLE 5

STUDF.ATS' RESPONSES: "CAN ANYTHrNG BE DONE ABOUT ANY
OF THESE PROBLEMS (STUDENTS ENCOUNTER ON RETURNING TO SCHOOL)?"

Response
Number of
Students

Percentage_of All
Students* yN=229)

Yes (65.9%)

Returnees could try harder.to solve own
' problems 52 22.7%

Teachers could give extra help with course
work/encouragement, attention 52 22.7%

Special class, course or program 29 12.7%

Other students and friends could be more
patient, understanding and accepting 23 10.0%

Guidance counsellors could give extra
advice, direction and encouragement 21 3.2%

Miscellaneous solutions 15.3%

No explanation 2 0.9%

No (12.7S)

Can't force people to change attitude 4 1.7%

Can't resolve age difference 3 1.3%

Returnees must face consequences of dropping
out 2 0.9%

Miscellaneous solutions , 6 2.5%

No explanation 14 6.1%

Depends (2.2%) 5 2.2%

Don't know (3.1%) 7 3.1%

No resconse (16.2%) 37 16.2%

* This column of percentages exceeds 100% because some students gave more
than one response.



Here is one suggestion that centers around the subject of special

classes for returnees:

"Put aZt the 'students that quit ,schoot into one Cea..54
and have a good teachet. They a,te mote matune now,
and it woutd be Zes,s embarlitaz'sing to them and they

woutd want to ZeaAn."

F:.nally, here is a representative view of how the students per-

ceived they can help the returnees:

"Student4 coutd tty and accept the netutning students into
thei,t ocifltsg,toup."

Twenty-nine students (12.7A) held a rather pessimistic view about

the problems encountered by the returning students. They felt that notninq

can be done to solve these problems. Almost half of them did not provide any

reason to support their view. The few reasons provided are presented in Table 5.

The Problems Returnina Students Create for the School and How These Problems
Can be :Dealt ith

While slightly over half of the students participating in this study

(55.5A) thought that returning students create problems for the schools,

22.7A felt that returnees do not (see Table 6) . The latter group offe....-ed com-

ments such as (the authors have underlined some words for emphasis):

"[The tetuitnees] should not cAea,ta much oi a :vcobiem

they ..7te teaiiy bttetested Cn k2tuknCno."

"1 don't think they c/teate any pnobtem4 to the choo.e..
Except those guy's that ate ionced by theiit pa/tents tc;

ccme to'.schoot.'

": don't ieeZ they cteate a;ty :v!_cb_e..on It a.a, because

they a.-a usuae,ty mote mauto..."

"[Thcyj 'flau clood by otcouA.13(:A2

Ltto v., out ."
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TABLE 6

STUDENTS' RESPONSES: FIRST AND SECOND SUGGESTIONS OF PROBLENS
RETURNING STUDENTS MIGHT CREATE

Problem
1st Suggestion .2nd Suggestion

No. Per Cent No. Per Cent

Create more work/demand more time

.1
from school staff 36 15.7% 7 3.1%

Bad influence on other students 20 8.7% 2 0.9%

Disobey school rules/discipline
problems 18 7.9% 4 1.7%

Disrupt classes/hinder academic
progress 16 7.0% 3 1.3%

Skip classes/don't do homework 12 5.2% 6 2.6%

Hard on other students/don't socialize 6 2.6% 3 1.3%

Lack of school spirit, co-operation 5 2.2% 2 0:9%

Miscellaneous problems 14 6.1% 2 0.9% .

No probiem 52 22.7% 52 22.7%

epends 9 3.9% 9 3.9%

No response 33 14.4% 131 57.2%

Don't know 8 3.59 8 3.5%

TOWL 229 100% 229 100%

The most common problem students thought returning students produce

is the creation of extra work and the demand for more attention from the teaching

and administrativ.z staff (see Table 6) . The fllowing opinions of two students

typify the way this was expressed:

"-rhea ,iwst make extita the auidance cf:vn.sete..ms

agd pniAcipaLs. F<Inding them a ciam in the middie oi
yea& which they can suit. qaki.ng new iiLes and

teco,tds jo,I. them a big Zoad on.t:' the -,e.st orj

thca job."

"The student demands mo!te oi the teache-s's .tZme and theu-
icte the teachet doesn't have as much tUme the ot:Let

sti.,:dents."



Setting bad examples for the.other students, causing disciplinary

problems and class disruptions and skipping classes were other problems less

frequently mentioned by students. A representative sample of comments for

these problems is:

"They ketwtning 4tudent4] th,61k they ote hot 4hot4. [They]
:some bad habits he on .she might o6ten done be6ote

and then theke witt be 'students liaeowing and copying
him/hen."

"maybe a 4tudent who i4 'tau/ming o4 an adutt might not
want to obey the schoa twee's, i6 he think4 they cme
chadish. So he may be a difsciptine pnobt,em."

"SometimeS they di4tuAb the 2444-becawse they a'te testZe,s4
olt net u4e t'o be in one ptace 6oA. a Zong peniod o6 time."

"They mau get iit.to the habit o n.zg cia44e4. [Becawse
oi th.isIthey may get behind (In theik wokk and a4h 60'i
heip duAing c2a44 Otich sZou4 dcwn the teachee4

when students were asked if anything can be done about any of the

problems created by the returnees, only 43.2% responded "yes" (see Table 7).

A large percentage (38%) gave no response.

The solutions suggested tended to fall into three major groupngs:

- help from the teaching staff and school administrators;

- self help;

specific means and measures that all =he par=ies involved
could utilize to stem the problem, such as special classes
for returning students and probation periods.

it is interesting to note how the response pattern for this question

varies cons:de:ably from that of the previous question, in terms of the emohasis

on the returnee's role in problem-solving. The suggestion that r.turhees 3hoL:14

soI.:e problems was much more frequently mentioned -o problems

returnees mi-.3ht encounter (22.7,, than wl.th reference to probLems they mi4h:-.

zreate
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TABLE 7

STUDENTS' RESPONSES: "CAN ANYTHING BE DONE ABOUT ANY OF THESE PROBLEMS

(RETURNING STUDENTS CR.ATE FOR THE SCHOOLS) ?"

Response
Number of
Students

Per Ce1:4- of All

Students*(N=229)

Yes (43.2%)

School staff can discuss problem, offer
help, give special attention 47 20.5%

Special class, special program 19 8.3%

Returning students should help themselves 15 6.5%

Probation period, more selective in
enrollment 10 44%

Miscellaneou§ solutions 14 6.1%

No (12.2%)

School has limit tO what it can do 4 1.7%

:t just takes time for the problems to
sort themselves out 3 1.3%

Other explanations 4 1.7%

No explanation 18 7.9%

Oecends (1.7%) 4 1. 7%

Don't know (4.8%) 11 4.9%

No resconse (38.3%) 87 38.0%

* This column of percentages exceeds 100% because some students gave more
than one response.

Twenty-eight respondents (12.2%) held the view that nothing could be

done about the problems.

?acpLa Who Help_Returnin5, Students

The major purpose of this section is to examine the students' per-

zeptions of who gives help and who should give more help to returning students.

Almost everyone responded to these two questions and each gave an average .;r: 2.3

responses for each question. Approximate: 'three-quarters (-3.6k) of the students
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felt that guidance counsellors give returning students a lot of help (see Table 8).

Slightly more than half of the respondents thought classroom teachers (56.8%)

and other students (54.1%) offer a great deal of help to returnees. A

smaller proportion of students indicated that help for returning students comes

from vice-principals (21.4%) and principals (15.7%).

Interestingly enough, those groups of people (guidance counsellors,

teachezs and other students) who were perceived by students as giving a lot

of help to returnees,,were also expected to give more help to returnees in

addition to their present effort. As indicated in Table 9, the three leading

groups of people students felt should offer more assistance to returnees were

not vice-principals and principals, but rather classroom teachers (67.2%),

guidance counsellors (55.9%) and other students (43.2%) . Only one-fourth of

the students felt that vice-principals (27.5%) and principals (22.7%) should

give more help.

Characteristics of Returnees as Perceived by Students

To further assess the attitudes of students toward returnees, the

respondents were asked to rate returnees against other students on nine items.

The results are presented in Tables 10 to 18.



TABLE 8

STUDENTS' RESPONSES: "WHICH PEOPLE GIVE RETURNING
STUDENTS A LOT OF HELP?"

Response Number of Students
Per Cent
(N = 229)*

Guidance counsellors 180 78.6%

Classroom teachers 130 56.8%

Other students 124 54.1%

Vice-principals 49 -21.4%

Principals 36 15.7%

Family 18 7.9%

Friends 9 3.9%

Others 11

Don't know 11 4.8%

No response 2 0.9%

* This column does aot add to 100% because some students mentioned more
than one person.

TABLE 9

STUDENTS' RESPONSES "WHICH PEOPLE SHOULD GIVE

RETURNING STUDENTS MORE HELP?"

Response

y
Number of Students

Per Cent
(N = 229)*

Classroom t achers 154 67.2%

-.3uidance counsellors 128 55.9%

Other stLents 99 43.2%

Vice-principals 63 27.5%

?rincipals 32 22.7%

Family 19 7.9*

Friends 3 1.3%

,2.thers 6 2.6%

Don't know 14 6.1%

No response 3 1.3%

* This olumn does not add to 100% because some students mentioned more

than one person.
2
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TA.BLE

STUDENTS' RESPONSES: WORK HABITS OF RETURNING STUDENTS

Response Number Per Cent

Better than other students

About the same as othe: students

Worse than other students

Depends
No response

TOTAL

43

85

87

6

a

18.8%

37.1%

38.0%

2.6%
3.5%

229 100%

TABLE 11

STUDENTS' RESPONSES: MATURITY OF RETURNING STUDENTS

Response Number Per Cent

Less mature than other students

About as mature as other students

More mature than other students

Depends

No response

TCTAL

24

81

111

7

229

10.5%

35.4%

48.5%

2.6%
3.1%

100%
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TABLE 12

STUDENTS' RESPONSES: RETURNEES'
EXPECTATIONS FOR ATTENTION FROM TEACHERS

Response
Number of
Students

Per Cent of A11
Students (N=229)

Expect more attention from teachers than
other students 85 37.1%

Expect as much attention.from teachers as
other students 113 49.3%

Expect less attention from teachers than
other students 20 8.7%

Depends 4 1.7%

No response 7 3.1%

TOTAL 229 100%

TABLE 13

STUDENTS' RESPONSES: RETURNING STUDENTS' COMPLAINTS ABOUT SCHOOL

Response
Number of
Students

Per Cent of All
Students (N=229)

Complain less about school than other
students 101 44.1%

Complain about school about as much as .

other students 64 27.9%

Complain more about school than other
students 53 23.1%

Depends 4 1.7%

No response 7 3.1%

TOTAL 229 100%

21
/I
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TABLE 14

STUDENTS' RESPONSES: DISCIPLINE PROBLEMS CAUSED BY RETURNING STUDENTS

Response
Number of
Students

Per Cent of All
Students (N=229)

Cause more-discipline problems than other
students 46 20.1%

Cause as many discipline problems ts other
students ..1 90 39.3%

Cause fewer discipline problems than other
students 81 35.4%

Depends 3 1.3%
Don't know 1 0.4%
No response . 8 3..5%

TOTAL 229 100%

TABLE 15

STUDENTS' RESPONSES: HOW WELL RETURNEES FIT IN
WITH THE OTHER STUDENTS DURING CLASS

Response
Number of
Students

Per Cent of All
Students (N=229)

Fit in well with the other students
duiing class 112 48.9%

Don't fit in well with the other
students during class 98 42.8%

Depends 2 0.9%

Same as others 3 1.3%

Don't know 2 0.9%

No response 12 5.2%

TOTAL 229 100%
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TABLE 16

STUDENTS' 'AESPONSES: THE MOTIVATION OF RETURNING STUDENTS

Response
Number of
Students

'Per Cent of All
Students (N=229)

More motivated than other students 98 42.8%

About as motivated as other students 80 34.9%

Less motivated than other students 41 17.9%

Depends 1 0.4%
No response 9 3.9%

TOTAL 229 100%.

TABLE 17

STUDENTS' RESPONSES: THE SPECIAL PRIVILEGES RETURNING STUDENTS DEMAND

Response
Number of
Students

'Per Cent of All
Students (N=229)

Demand more special privileges than other
students 50 21.8%

Demand about as many special privileges as
other students 149 65.1%

Demand fewer special privileges than other
students 21 9.2%

Depends 3 1.3%
No response 6 2.6%

TOTAL 229 100%
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TABLE 18

STUDENTS' RESPCNSES: THE SPECIAL GUIDANCE RETURNING STUDENTS NEED

Response
Number of
Students

Per Cent of All
StUdents (N=229)

Need less special guidance than'other students 27 11.8%

..leed as much special guidance as other students 59 25.8%

Need more special guidance than other students 134 58.5%

Depends 3 1.3%
No response 6 2.6%

TOTAL 229 100%

Summary

A sample of 229 Toronto Secondary School students who had never drop-

ped out were asked to give their opinions about returning students through a

-1.1;esticnnaire which was sent to them in February 1978. The following is a Summary

:f their attitudes:

- the best kind of schooling for returning students would
depend c,n the individual needs of the students (43%)*;

- the two major reasons for dropout students to return

are (1) they think dropping out was a mistake (68%) and

(2) they can't find work (60%);
1

- dropout students tend to'fi d it difficult to return
(45%) mainly because of the cademic and social adjustments

they hdve to make;

- returning students are vezy likely to encounter problems on
re.:urning to school (831s) . The greatest academic and social
problems they have to face are (1) to catch up with the work

missed, (2) to get accustomed to the sc'ool environment again
and (3) to relate to younger classmates;

* The .eri-en:ages ha-re been rounded off.
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- returning students are somewhat likely to create problens
for the schools (55%), the most frequent of which is the
creation of nore work for the staff;.

- the prrblems returnees encounter and create can be resolved
through the efforts of the returnees, school staff and
other students, as well as special classes;

- the three groups of people who give returning students the
most helP are guidance counsellors (79%), classroom
teachers (57%) and other students (54%);

- the three groups of people who should give more help to
returning students are classroom teachers (67%), guidance
counsellors (56%) and other students (43%);

- returning students demand aS many special privileges as
other students (65%);

- returning students need more special guidanc9 than other
students (59%);

- returning students are either more mature (49%) or about

as mature as other students (35%);

- returning students expect either equal attention from

teachers (49%) or more attention than other students (37%) ;

- returning students complain either less about school than
ether students (44%) or complain as. muc,1 (28%);

- returning students are either more motivated than other
,students (43%) or just as motivated (35%);

- returning students cause either as many discipline
problems as other students (39%) or fewer problems (35%);

- the work habits of returning students are either worse
than.other students (38%) or about the same as others (37%);

- students were divided in their opinions tow,..:-.1 the returnees

regarding the question of whether thcy fit in well with other
students during-class.
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Attitudes of School Personnel Toward Retunting Students

This se tion presents the opinions of the principals, vice-principals,
4

guidance counsellors and secondary school teachers toward returning

students.

Although the per cent distributions of the three subgroups (with

the principals and vice-principals counted as one unit) as well as the totals

will be presented in each table, the discussion of the findings will focus-on

the school personnel as a collective unit. Comparisons among the subgroups

will be made only in cases where striking differences are found.

The Best Tyre of Schooling for Returnees

Slightly over three-quarters (77.9%) of the school personnel said

that it is difficult to specify the hest educational setting for a returning

student without sufficient information on the individual such as his/her age,

interests, abilities'and motivation for returning (see Table 19).

Those who specified one or more settings tended to mPntion regular

day school (17.2%) more often than the other types of settings. Part-time

reguI y school. was the next most common setting mentioned by the school

staff ;i0.1%). On the whole, the proportion of school staff Who favoured the

types of settings which enable the returnee to combine work with school was

rather low.

Reasons for Pernnc to Regular -av

When the school administrative and teaching staff dere asked

reasons they thought returnees resume their education in reg lar ay school,

nearly everlrone responded and many provided more than one reason (see Table 2; .

The desire to improve one's qualification for advancement 4as the most

frently mentioned reason 7;2.4%;. This broad category ir.:Ludes such s~e-''.-

:.deas as the following;

2,9



RESPONSES OF SCHOOL PERSONNEL:

TABLE 19

BEST EDUCATIONAL SETTING FOR RETURNING STUDENTS

Setting
Principals* Guid. Counsellors* Teachers* Total*

(N=69) (N=117) (N=162) (N=348)

Depends on student 78.2% 78.6% 77.2% 77.9%

Regular day school 20.3% 12.8% 19.1% 17.2%

Part-time regular day school 5.8% 11.1% 11.1% 10.1%

Night school 4.3% 6.0% 6.2% 5.7%

Work experience program 1.4% 6.0% 6.8% 5.5%

Separate classes in regular day school 2.9% 2.6% 5.6% 4.0%

Alternative schools 1.4% 3.4% 4.3% 3.4%

Level 4 schools 1.4% 1.7% 3.1% 2.3%

Level 5 schools 1.4% 1.7% 1.2% 1.4%

Correspondence courses 2.5% 0.6% 1.1%

Level 1, 2 & 3 schools 1.4% 0.8% 0.6% 0.9%

Miscelllineous settings 2.9% 2.6% 2.5% 2.6%
Don't know 1.8% 0.9
No rc:iponst2 4.9% 2.3%

* The columns.of percentages do not add up to 100% because some respondents gave more than one response,



TABLE 20

RESPoNSES OF SCHOOL PERSONNEL: REASONS DROPOUT STUDENTS RETURN TO REGULAR DAY SCHOOL

Reason Principals* Guid. Counbellors* Teachers* Total*

(N=69) (N=117) (N=162) (N=348)

Desire to improve qualifications for better job/
78.3%

see educatiOn as means to achieve goals.

No work/unemployed/boredom/nothing better to do 58.0%.

Disenchantment with employment/dissatisfied with
23.2%

working conditions/dislike work and responsibilities

Has matured/more mature attitude towar' school 14.5%

Parental pressure/encouragement 21.7%

Miss friends/social life of 14.5%

To get welfare 8.7%

Miscellaneous reasons 56.5%

No response 2.9%

82.9%

66.7%

45.3%

17.1%

28.2%

19.7%

8.5%

49.6%

62.3%

60.5%

31.5%

38.3%

12.3%

20.4%

6.2%

33.9%

0.6%

72.4%

62.1%

34.5%

26.4%

19.5%

19.0%

7.5%

43.7%

0.9%

* The columns ()f percentages do not add up to 100% because some respondents gave more than one response.

33
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- getting more credits;
- going to university or college;

- making oneself more employable;

- getting a better job;
- improving the chance of jobipromotion;

- seeing the heed for more education;
- realizing that education=moneymisuccess; and,
- the crystallisation of goals which reqvire a
certain level of education to achiev.

Table 20 shows that 62.1% of the school personnel thought

unemployment and boredom are reasons that prompt the students to return. The

responses in this category encompass a variety of ideas, such as:

- unable to find any job;
- unable to find a suitable job;

- unable to find regular, full-time employ-

ment;
- unable to keep the job;
- fired:

- laid off;
7 no jobs available due to the state of the economy;

- bored and need something to do; and,
- nothing else to do.

The other two reasons that were each suggested by at least one-quarter

of the respondents were disenchantment with work (34.5%) and maturity of the

students 26.4%). The former covers related concepts such as:

The latter :overs:

- finding the work world more difficult to cope

with than school;
Jissatisfaction with their *resent ob situation
regarding income, nature of work,and their boso;

- discovery of the unacceptable aspects of Lfte

adult word;
- the feeling of inadequacy and frustration
arising from work; and

- dislikJ of the harth demand and pressure of work.

- the work world *ras caused the student to grow
up and enabled him co better cope wit;: the

demands of school;
- maturity makes them realize the :J.Mi":3 on

personal growth without education: and
maturity has changed their attitude *Loward
education, hence reason for attending school.

3 I



Also noted as reasons were parental pressure, missing friends and

social life of school and to g'It welfare.

The Ease of Re-entry to the Resmondent's School

When the school staff were asked whether or not they felt it is easy

for students who have dropped out to resume education at their school, the

following breakdown of replies was obtained: 76.1% said "yes," 12.6% said.

"no," 7.5% said "yes and no".and 3.7% gave no response (see Table 21).

Almost one-quarter (:3.0%) of all the school personnel reported that

flexible, individualized timetables facilitate the return of drop-okit students.

Some of the respondents who gave this reason elaborated on the type of special

timetable their school provides; for example, "our school provides partial time-

tables where appropriate to accommodate nart-time employment."

The placement of returning students into suitable programs tailored

to thetr specific needs we.s also a comnon reason (20.7%) given for ease of the

students' return. The following two quotes illustrate more specifically what

this category means:

"kctempts ate made to design a rAcgitair with,i_n the i.nu....t.7,t4:cfts

oi a coelegiate which :t2i,,U hap the student achieve hi,s gcaZs
61 the sho,ttest po,s,sibZe nie.. Pteftequi,.site,s ate not ,tigiaZy
had to."

"Students can 2-LtheA have a compZetay academic o/c a heavi,Lf
zomm2tc4;a2 piwgicam a mixtuAe."

The offer of oounselling regarding social and academic adjustment

in the school milieu, career planning and support in periods of stress

stituted the thiri most oommon r9asrDn the school authorities felt it is easy

for dropout students to return. Thc, other l.ss frecuently mentioned reasons

are als.,J liste Table 21.

3



TABLE 21

RESPONSES oF SCHOOL PERSONNEL: "IS IT EASY FOR STUDENTS WHO HAVE
DROPPED OUT TO RESUME THEIR EDUCATION AT YOUR SCHOOL?"

Response

*
Principals

*
Guid. Counsellors

*
Teachers Total

(N=69) (N=117) (N=162) (N=348)

Yes 75.4% 81.2% 72.8% 76.1%

Flexible, individualized timetable 30.4% 31.6% 13.6% 23.0%

Placed in suitable program tailored to student's
needs

27.5% 23.9% 15.4% 20.7%

Counselling, supoort, encouragement 13.0% 25.6% 12.3% 16.9%

Nothing special/treated as ordinary students 10.1% 10.2% 9.3% 9.8%

Open door policy/no restriction on returning

Pre-enrolment interview to Asess student's

7.2% 12.8% 8.0% 9.5%

t

intention/goals
18.8% 8.5% 3.1% 8.0% w

0
1

Extra help/remedial help from teachers 8.7% 5.1% 9.3% 7.8%

Follow-up/monitor progress 2.9% 11.1% 1.2% 4.9%

Miscellaneous reasons 14.5% 32.5% 15.4% 21.0%

No 4 3% 8.5% 19.1% 12.6%

Don't fit in/not accepted by younger students 7.2% 5.1% 9.2% 7.5%

Difficult to (Jct adjusted academically/scnool
routine/work missed

4.3% 6.0% 9.3% 7.2%

Miscellaneous reasons 13.0% 11.1% 7.4% 9.8%

**
Yes and No------- 20.3% 6.8% 2.5% 7.5%

No Pt:sponse 3.5% r
.
5% 3.7%

* The columns of percentages do not add up to 100% because some respondents gave more '-han one response.

** The reasoqs for "yes and no" were classified separately under the "yes" and "no" categories.
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It is interesting to note how the specific roles of each individual

group affect the response patterns. For instance, the setting up of an in-

dividualized timetable and a suitable program for the returning student are

often the responsibilities of the guidance counsellors and/or the vice-

principals and principals, and this is reflected in the response patterns in

the form of higher percentages for these two groups as compared to the teachers.

Another example is the higher percentage of guidance counsellors mentioning

the availability of counselling, support and encouragement as compared to the

other two groups of school personnel.

Those who felt it is not easy for returning students to resume their

education tended to substantite their position with the following two reasons:

difficulty in gaining social acceptance from the younger students (7.5%) and

difficulty in ,.:etting academically adjusted (7.2%).

The Problems Returning Students Have in Adjusting Academically

About half (53.7%) of the respondents believed that returning students

have problAms adjusting academically (see Table 22) . The greatest difficulty

in adjusting to the academic setting, as perceived by the school personnel

(28.2%),is the establishment oE good study habits after a drastic change of life

style. As one teacher explained: "They have become used to having their evenings

free for leisure, therefore doing homework and studying for exams in the

evenings is very difficult for most returning students." Putting it differently,

one of the principals said, "It is presently not so much a problem of adjusting

to the school milieu as it is to breaking with some of the social patterns esta-

blished while out of school."

The shift from the relatively unstructured day away from school to the

highly structured school day characterized by "the 40 minute periods and a

non-changing routine" was mentioned by 15.5% of the school staff as anOther

academic problem returning students have to face.

3s



TABLE 22

RESPONSES OF SCHOOL PERSONNEL: "DO RETURNING STUDENTS HAVE SPECIAL
PROBLEMS ADJUSTING ACADEMICALLY AFTER THEY RETURN?"

Response

* *

Principals Guid. Counsellors
(N=69) (N=117)

Yes 46.4% 61.5%

Study habits/homework/exams/less leisure in the
27.5% 39.3%evenings

gigid school routine/timetable/attendance/
20.3% 18.8%punctuality

Missed/forgotten basic concepts, skills/
13.0% 17.1%

need review/catching up

Previous academic problems/bad behaviour
11.6% 9.4%

patterns persist

Rules/classroom discipline/obeying teachers/
11.6% 6.0%

less freedom

Miscellaneous problems 24.6% 35.9%

No 27.5% 24.8%

Yes and No 20.3%

No Response/Not Sure/Don't Know 5.8% 6 0%

Teachers
* *

Total
(N=162) (N=348)

51.2% 53.7%

. 20.4% 28.2%

11.1% 15.5%

15.4% .15.5%

7.4% 8.9%

4.9% 6.6%

15.4% 24.1%

36.4%. 30.7%

6.9%8.0%

* The columns of percentages do not add up to. 100% became some respondents gave more than one response.

1!)

5.

4 0
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Another problem that was reported by 15.5% of the respondents was

the neee to review the basic concepts and skills missed or forgotten during

their absence. Here is a typical response: "Maths and science progcrammes'are

:hanging rapidly, [returning] students have gaps in knowledge.".

The other less frequently mentioned problems are listed in Table 22.

The P-oblems Returnin Students Have in Ad ustin Sociall

Table 23 shows what the school personnel thought were the typical

probLems returning students face in making their social adjustment. About one-

third (35.3%) of all the respondents considered the age disparity between the

returnihg st-.:dents and the regular students a special problem. The difficulty

relating to the less mature, younger students is illustrated in the following

studen.ts come bacJa aitet ,seve,taZ yeaA's

lauy, they oiten cind it di-scoutaging to
'put up with' the eh2dishnes4 and
lusch.<:evou,sne,s,s oi the young .students." .

Another aspect of this problem is the difference in interests,

ah.:1 experience which tends to hinder the building of friendships between

:-.-7ups. As a -guidance counsellor aptly put it:

u7;:ey [the studen-t] iind that hey
,?7a-tu,te.d xhii- they wele ana that

the matutLty oi . len.ts xho neve& dtcpped cut
-,emained the same, taaing about :anc.2...S,

ZeC."

About ne-tenth (1.0.6%) thought the lack of acceptance by tightly-

an1 a feeling of isolation is a croblem. Th4s t'roblem was decioted

;.r. the foLlowing manner:

.te 5Z;7_,Lj4.. eZnd eJ :Lave zstabe,Lshea
titO.M aLlademLz, as

xee.e. as 5j:_ai_

e0../IL-LS JACx cts p.-esses.
s ".

a ._Li .2cLSe."

11,



TABLE 23

RESPONSES OF SCHOOL PERSONNEL: "DO RETURNING STUDENTS HAVE
SPECIAL PROBLEMS ADJUSTING SOCIALLY AFTER THEY RETURN?"

Responses
Principals Guid. Counsellors Teachers Total

(N=69) (N=117) (N=162) (N=348)

Yes 31.9% 46.1% 44.4% 42.5%

Older, more mature/can't tolerate childish
behaviour of others/different interests,
outlook, experience

33.3% 42.7% 30.9%. 35.3%

Cliques/close knit groups/isolation 5.8% 12.8% 11.1% 10.6%

Old friends have left/a few grades ahead 5.8% 9.4% 5.5% 6.9%

Lack of participation in extra-curricular
activities, student government, sports,
social functions

1.4% 6.8% 1.2% 3.2%

Miscellaneous problems 20.3% 25.6% 12.7% 18.7%

No 36.2% 36.7% 41.4% 38.8%

Yes and No/Sometimes/Maybe 21.7% 8.6% 4.9% 9.5%

No Response/Can't Say/Don't Know 10.1% 8.6% 9.3% 9.2%

* The columns of percentages do not add up to 100% because some respondents gave more than one response.

4 3
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The otber less frequently mentioned problems are listed in Table 23.

Table 23 also indicates that the proportion of respondents who thought

that returning s'.:udents do not encounter social adjustment problems .(38.8%) was

almost as high as the proportion who felt returning students do (42.5%).

A comparison of this table with the previous one on the proportion

of respondents.who said "yes" to whether returnees encounter academic problems

reveals that slightly more school personnel felt returning students encounter

academic (53.7%) than social adjustment oroblems (42.5%) on returning.

Work Habits of Returning Students

The ratings of the school personnel on the work habits of returning

students are shown in Table 24. It shows that almost half of the respondents

(47.7%) felt that the returning students' work habits cannot be described in

7eneral. From the comments some of the respondents gave, it seems that they think

the returning students are rather heterogeneous in tezms of age, motivation,

reasons for Leaving, reasons-for returning and previous work habits, hehce

making general.ization rather diff'oult.

Very few responses fell in the two extremvcategories. None rated

returning students' work habits as "exceotional" and only 1.1% of the school

staff :udged them as "very poor." The frequency distribution for the "above

average," "average" and "below average" categories were 13.7%, 12.6% and 9.5%

respectively.

The ma:or theme of the positive comments which accompanied the rating

the returning students' %ork habits was that such studenzs tend to be

motivated, more mature and more goal-riented. :n addition, there were a fzW

who commented to the effect that the system tends to retain those return,nq

students with good study habits and force those with bad work habits to 7:roc

-oat again.*

* The number cf rc.scondents who gafe additional :omments tc supt-:ort the:r anzwers
for quesions 6, 7 and 3 was negli4ible, hence :omments for these .-uesticns
were not presented in tabular form.

14
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TABLE 24

OF SCHOOL PERSONNEL: WORK HABITS OF RETURNI G STUDENTSiRESPONSES

Rating
Principals Guid Counselllrs Teachers Total

(N=69) (N=117) (N=162) (N=348)

IND Oar

Exceptional -

Above Average 17.4% 15.4% 21.6% 18.7%

Average 15.9% 11.1% i 12.3% 12.6%

Below Average 8.7% 8.5% 10.5% 9.5%

Very Poor 0.8% 1.8% 1.1%

Can't Be Described in
General

47.8% 56.4% 41.4% 47.7%

No Opinion 4.3% 4.3% 4.9% 4.6%

NQ Response 5.8% 3.4% 7.4% 5.7%

TOTAL 100% 100% 100% 100%

Those who commented negatively on the work habits of the returning

students tended tc focus on the students' wrong reasons for returning, such as

cow: pres_ures, welfare purposes, and missing the social life of school. The

failure to develop good study habits be.'.-re dropping out was regarded as another

uneerlying factor for the students' poor habits upon returning.

Returning Students' Motivation to Learn

In response to the question, "In general, how would you describe

returning students' mot.vation to learn?", approximately one-third (36.2%) said

"can't be described in general" and another one-third (35.9%) said "above average."

The percentage breakdown of the other categories are provided in Table 25. It

is apparent from the data that the proportion of school staff who gave a favourable

assessment of the returning students' motivation to learn was far greater than

those who gave a negative assessment.
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TABLE 25

RESPONSES OF SCHOOL PERSONNEL: RETURNING STUDENTS' MOTIVATION TO LEARN

Rating
Principals cluid. Counsellors Teauhers Total

(N=69) (N=117) (N=162) (N=348)

Exceptional - 1.7% 1.2% 1.1%

Above Average 30.4% 38.5% 36.4% 359%

Average 14.5% 10.3% 10.5% 11.2%

Below Average 2.9% 6.0% 4.0% 49%

Very Poor - - 1.8% 0.9%

Can't Be Described in
General

37.7% 39.3% 33.3% 36.2%

No Opinion 2.9% 1.7% 4.9% 3.4%

No Response 11.6% 2.6% 6.8% 6.3%

TOTAL 100% 100% 100% 100%

An examination of the .cmments given by a few of the respondents pro-

vides some further insight into this subject. Although many respondents felt

that returning students have an "above average" level of motivation to learn,

some (21) qualified their answers by pointing out that the students' high

motivation is "likely to wear off after a while." A few commented that a high

level of motivation alone does not mean academic success, and that returnees

often lack the good work habits, self-discipline and perseverance to convert

their motivation into success. Such a comment seems to reinforce the findings

in Tables 24 and 25 in which the combined percentage of school staff who judged

returnees' level of motivation as "abcve average" and "exceptional" was 37.0%,

whereas the combined per cent wh.) judged returnees as having the corresponding

levels of work habits was kr.ly 18.7%. The findings '2rom these two tables can

thus be translated to mean chat the school staff are more likely to think that

returning students are highly motivated than they are to think they have good

work habits.
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Since those .xmments justifying the positive, neitive and indecisive

responses were simil4x. and, in most cases, identical to those of the previous

question on work habits, they will not be discussed again in this section.

Returning Students' Conduct in Scool.

With regard to the r!turnees' conduct in school, one-third (33.0%)

of the school staff did not want to make generalizations, while another one-

third (33.0%) assessed them as "above average" (see Table 26) . About one-fifth

(2.1.5%) felt their conduct was "average". The percentages for "exceptional"

and "below avetage" were each 2.6%. None of the respondents evaluated the

returnees' conduct as "very poor."

TABLE 26

RESPONSES OF SCHOOL PERSONNEL: RETURNING STUDENTS CONDUCT IN SCHOOL

Rating
Princioals .7-uns..211ors Teachers Tcai

(N=69) 1N=117) (N=162) N=348)

Exceptional

Above Average

Average

Below Average

Very Poor

Can't Be Described
3eneral

No -TI:si.lion

No Response

T,Nensv

in

-

39.1%

27.5%

1.4%

21.795

2.9%
7.1%

100%

3.4%

29.St

17.9%

3.4%

-

42.7%

2.6%

100%

3.1%

32.7%

21.6%

2.5

-

30.9%

3.7%

5.5%

110%

2.6%

33.C%

21.5%

2.6%

33..:95

3.2%

4.0%

10C%
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4
From the few comments provided one can sort out a few ideas that

explain why some school s:aff rated the school conduct of returnees as

favourable. The returneeL) were perceived as -

(1) more mature and hence more responsive to rules;

(2) more likely to be looked up to by younger students
as a model due to their age and maturity;

(3) more serious about school; and,

(4) more likely to be quiet and withdrawn and hence no
disciplinary problem.

There were also a few negative comments concerning the returning

students' conduct in school. The types of undesirable conduct mentioned were

ppor attendance, trying to impress younger classmates with a "know-it-all"

attitude, demand of special treatment from teachers, lack of participation in

school activii.des, and getting impatient with irrelevant subject material.

nose who could not generalize felt that the returnees' conduct in

school is dependent on the reasons for returning, the ages of the students,

their abilities to adjust academically and socially, their levels of maturity,

their prior experiences in school and their understandings of the main purposes

of high school.

Returning Students' Demand For Special Privileges

This study also attempted to find out whether school personnel felt

that returnees demand more special privileges than other students. Approximately

three out of five i:espondents (64.1%) answered "no," and one-fourth (27.3%)

said "yes" (see Table 27) . The percent distribution of the five major types

of special privileges the school personnel who answered "yes" described are

cresented in Table 27.

ReturnincaStudents' Need for Special Guidance or Direction

When the school personnel were asked if they thought returning students

need special guidance or direction, 57.2% felt they do, while 28.4% felt they

do not (see Table 28).



TABLE 27

RESPONSES OF SCHOOL PERSONNEL : "ARE RETURN I NG

LI KELY THAN (YPHER STUDENT:3 TO DEMAND SPEC I AL
STUDENTS MORE
PRIV I LEGES ? "

kosponses

*

Principals_ *

Guid. Counsellors
*

Teachers
*

Total
(N=69) (N=117) (N-:162) (N=348)

Nc

Yes

Special treatment re: attendance/absenteeism/
homework deadlines/make-up exams

Special timetable

Want 1*c-) be treated as adults/challenge

rules of school

Extra help, attention from teachers and
guidance counsellors

Special treatment re: course load/prerequisites/
subiect selection/evaluation

Miscellaneous privileges

Yes and No/0opend-s

No kespo- nt:e/Don't Know/Not Sure
------------------------

27.5%

1 1 .6%

8 . 7%

7.2%

5.8%

2.9%

5.8%

6 3. _

213.2*

11.1%

15.4%

6.0%

4.3%

12.0%

6.8%

2.6%

6.0%

63.0%

27.3%26.5%

8.0%

4.9%

9.3%

7.4%

2.5%

1.8%

9.9%

9.8%

9.2%

7.8%

6.0%

5.7%

4.3%

7.5%

* The columns of percentages do not add up to 100% because some respondents gave more than one response.
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TABLE 28

RESPONSES OF SCHOOL PERSONNEL: "DO RETURNING STUDENTS NEED SPECIAL GUIDANCE OR DIRECTION?"

Responses
Principals Guid, Counsellors Teachers Total

(N=69) (N=117) (N=162) (N=348)

Yes

Advice on academic adjustment/hints on
how to study, organize time

Define, carify realistic goalsiass.ass reason
for returning

Help to select courses/map out suitable program

Encouragement/concern/support/reassurance

Cdreer planning/information on job opportunities,
other educational alternatives

Help with porn: self image/social adjustments

Extra classroom helpilndividual instruction from
teachers

Follow-up/monitor progress

Help with timetable change:: to accommodate
ot her conmd tments

Miscellaneous needs

Yt.!!; and No/Mayhe/Sometimes

56.5% 66.7% 50 6% 57 2%

14.5%

15,9%

17,4%

10.1%

5.8%

4.3%

2.9%

2.9%

4.3%

5.8%

?.22.524

4.3%

11.6%

26.5%

14.6%

21.4%

18.8%

23.1%

12.0%

1.7%

6.0%

7.7%

13.7%

21.4%

9.9%

13.0%

8.0%

12.3%

3.7%

4.9%

8.0%

2.5%

7.4%

33.9%

16.4%

15.8%

14.4%

14.1%

10.6%

7.2%

4.9%

37%

3.4%

9.2%

28.4%

4.3%

7,7%

2.5%

13.0%

34%

No Ri2s12onse/Ihm't Know/Not Itire 10.9%

* The eplumns of percentages do not add up to 100% becaus,2 some Lespondents gave more than one response.
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The types of special assistanca each mentioned by at least 10% of the

school personnel were advice on academic adjustment (16.4%), clarification

of long and short-term goals (15.8%) , selection of suitable courses (14.4%),

encouragement and support (14.1A) and career plahning (10.6%).

The following are some representative quotes for each type of help

just mentioned:

[They need advice on] "how to 'study, keep a tote-
book, ptepate ion a test, budget thein time" and
"hap in ne-adjutZng to an academic nowtine and
in Ziving wi,th ,some degnee oi negimentation which
mo4t 4choot4 tequite."

[They need hetp on] "evat
out, evatuation o5 tea,son4

pAionitiu 6oA the next
ci a nea,sonabty accu,sibte
achievement..."

uation oi nea,son,s ion dnopping
ioA Acta/ming, e4tabti,shment
tenni, e,stabashment
objective in ma4 k4 and

[They need] "aistance in choo4ing coun.se,s to
mee= caneen goaLs ot nequinament ion po.st-6econdaAy
education."

[They] "need encounagement that it is po,s4ibte to
get a igh 6choot. dipama, need aunance that
they can accomptish the goats they have" and
"positi.ve ,suppont dok the deci,sion to netunn."

[They need] "guidance in caneen ptanning, iunthet
education fi.e., community college, univv,sity' p/LogAams:
and empayment oppontunitiu."

The ?roblems Returning Students Create for Other Students

Only a small proportion of the school staff in thilk study (3.9%)

felt that returning students create problems f(Rr otner studen%s. Approximately

three-quarters of them (74.IA) felt returnees do not cause problems (see Table 29).

Among those who responded "no," there were a few who commented to the effect

".at returnees have a beneficial effect cn the other students due to their

ability to relate to the outside world and that their indust.7iousness often

becomes an incentive to the others.
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TABLE 29

RESPONSES OV SCHOOL PERSONNEL; "DO RETURNING STUDENTS CREATE PROBLEMS FOR OTHER STUDENTS?"

'
*

Principals Guid.
*

Counsellors
*

Teachers
*

Total
(NG9) (N=117) (N-462) (N=348)

N,

Yost,*

had cxamplvs in punctuality/attendance/
discipline/work habits/negative attitude

tIthe.1 tudents tesent returnees' aloofness/
overbearing attitude/sense of superiority

lutwi :itudunt:i rusunt returnues' demand
t.xtra ht:lp and attention

plohlotwi

11,1 tit ,/:i

tjtt

.

kt-,polu:u/l)on't Know/Not Suru

19.71

'4 4.3%

5.8%

2.9%

2.91
4.

..21,

72.6t /2.8%

11.1%

74.1%

8.9%8.5%

7.7%

4.3%

3.9%

1

4.31,

4.9%

2.5%

3.1%

2 .`...)%

0.6%

6.0%

3.2%

2.6%

2

3.2%

0.7% 14.5% 15.9% 13.8%

" pf!icuptaqu:i do not. add up to 100% hecau:iu some riispondents gave more than one response.

" undut thu "Yu:i" category also include those accompanying the "Yes and No" responses.
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Other Problems Returning Students Create for the Schools

Only onefifth (19.8%) of the school personnel named other problems

they felt returning students create for the schools. These are tabulated in

Table 30.

According to Table 30, the leading problem returning students create

for the schools is the creation of extra work (11.2%) which ranges from placing

them in suitable programs, special timetabling and extra paper work to increasing

the work loads of teachers.

Among those who believed that returning students do not create any

problems for the schools, there were 12 who commented favourably about the

returnees. They perceived returnees as model students who tend to have a

positive influence on the other students because of their high level of motivation,

good work hAbits and attendance.

Other Thing.3 Schools Could Do For Returning Students

Almost half of the respondents (46.3%) did not answer this question.

Of the remaining 53.7% who responded, 40.5% said "yes" (see Table 31) . Five

types of special services were suggested by those who would like to see their

school do something for the returnees.

Approximately 10% proposed various types of group counselling including

sessions to discuss mutual problems faced by returnees discussions to help

would-be dropouts using returnees as resource persons, careercounselling an:

exploration about different possibilities. In addition, individual supportive

counselling was also suggested by a few. The following are a few quotes that

provide a more detail.,.d look az this category of suggestions:

5e
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"G/toup meetingz at tegutat intetvatz with att tetutning
ztudentz to di4Cu44 mutuat ptobtemz and zuggezt pozzibte.
zotutionz. A/Ai-mitten ptanning 4 e44i0 n4 ion. att.

tetuAneez to azziat Z.11 'setting and woiLking towatdz obtain-
abte. goatz ."

"GIL() counzetting might be uze6ut o that ztudentz coact
exp ence zome peet zuppott in te-adjuzting to zchoot

e topicz zuch az ztudy s, note-taking, ezzay
40cia2 a.djuztment coutd be vatuabte."

"Set up zpeciat counzetting zchedutez, ptepate tat o6
tutD t4 , 4 eminalt4 on tetutning to 4ch00t, be abte ta uze them
[tetutneez] az a tezoutce petzon Aen coum othet
studentz who ate CJ nAside/LiAg dtopp(.ng out."

work-oriented programs were mentioned by 9.5% of the school staff

as a special type of service they would like their school to promote. Work

Experience programs in particular, were mentioned several times. Other sug-

gestions along the same line were the offer of a better job placement service

for returnees, as well as special timetabling that,will enable the combination

of work with s.:hool. Two of the respondents expressed their wishes this way:

"I wouid Lae to ee an expanded Wotiz Expeitience Ptognam
and a job ptacement .setvice W.11 n a iuZZ-ti..me ba,si4
by a pe.toon with expetience xt iildwst,ty and Liko knouts

the (.7.bie.s oi he ndividual,s and who can (L.se's theZt
xeaknes.se,s Qt cot,tect dim."

"I :could Z-ik.e to have the. iacitie..s to cat tetw.r.n-Lng
studen,ts mone ctx,te2.-otiented pitogAa.mi 5. ,In some ca.se,s
t"ne studen.t.s &topped out becawse they couldn't ,see he
teZo..vanc.e. o the ac.ademic. Tvwg.tam and te-Lietnng to
the same situation Zs oiten not ve.ty atZsacto)ty."

f

Another measure proposed by 3.613 of the respondsnts was sbecial classes

for returnees. Suggestions f a similar nature ander this oategory Lncluded

:eparate ,:lasses fr returning students, tutor:n(4, remedial :lasses .-d ser

:ourses. Here areA.44..,,iuggestIons from the staff:



TABLE 30

RESPONSES OE 3CHO01, PERSONNEL: "DO RETURNING STUDENTS CREATE ANY
OTHR PROBLEMS FOR YOUR SCUOOL?"

ReSponseS

Extra work for staff/time-consuming to place
them/special timetable

Bad attendance /poor work hahits/discipline
problem/negative attitude/no participation

Tendency to drop out again/influence others
to drop out

Spectal priviieges/olher students request
same privileges

Principals* Guid. Counsellors* Teachers* Total*
(W-69) (N=117) (N=162) (N348)

27.5%

17.4%

10.1%

Miscellaneous piohlems 7.2%

Yes und No/hopends

Nu Response/Can't :;ai/hon't Know
- -- -- ----------

1.4%

31.9%

42.7%

7.7%

2.6%

1.7%

41.4% 41.4%

16.0% 19.8%

8.6% 11.2%

8.6% 8.6%

1.8% 1.7%
0

1.2% 1.1%

3.1% 2.9%

1.2% 2.0%

41.4% 36.8%

* The ctdumnt, ui peree tages do not add up to 100% heCalftie sonic respondents gave more than one response.
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TABLE 31

RESPONSES OF SCHOOL PERSONNEL; "ARE THERE ANY OTHER THINGS YOU WOULD LIKE
TO SEE YOUR SCHOOL DO FOR RETURNING STUDENTS?"

Responses
Principals* Guid. Counsellors* Teachers* Total*

(N=69) (N:=117) (N=162) (N=348)

Yes 43.5% 39.3% 40.1% 40.5%

Group counselling sessions to discuss common
problems/individual counselling

Work-oriented program/job placement service/
special timetabling

Special class/remedial class/tutoring/
refresher course

Follow-up program/monitoring progress

Make teachers more aware of returnees

Miscellaneous suggestions

No/Nonu

11.6%

8.7%

7.2%

2.9%

14.5%

5.8%

11.1%

13.7%

12.0%

6.0%

9.4%

16.2%

8.6%

6.8%

6.8%

2.5%

8.0%

9.9%

14.2%

10.1%

9.5%

8.6%

3.7%

3.7%

10.6%

13.2%

No Response/Don't Know 50.7% 44.4% 457% 46.3%
,I0

* The columns of percentages do not add up to 100% because some respondents gave more than one response.
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"Pethap4 A.e6ke/shek couk4e4 cowed be o6lieked in 'some

,sti224 4ubject4, e.g., math, Zanguage, typing."

'Pethaps Zike 'Opekation Catchup' in Voith County,

we coutd have indivi4uat4 tutokng pakt o6 the day

to 'ea4e' student back 6a and hap 4tkengthen hi/s

weak axea4."

"Ii numbets wakaant it, they might do bettex in cea44e4

with ho4e in the ',same boat,' Aathek than to be

dtopped into Aeguiax cea44e4."

The other suggestion made by all three groups of school staff was

to set up follow-uo orogams to periodically monitor the returnee's progress

(3.7%).

The one suggestion that was cited by the teachers alone was to
.4°1/

increase the teachers' level of awareness about returning students so that '

necessary help, encouragement and support could be offered (3.7%) . Common

statements from the teachers were:

wowed eZke to be given name.4 oi .tetunn,(Ing studen,6,

--Lng w.ith some data on these 4tudents. (index the

pkesent sye.em thAlz in6okmation i4 given oney inao,tmatty.

Oiten teachms ake unawaite that a student haz been out

(75 schoa. at aZt."

"kLe_ that is teleey necesAaxy i4 a nowtedge thkough

Jwidance wh&h uLZZ enabZe the cea-s4xoom teachek4 to

be aLuate oi who is a tetwmiAg student. teachet

can [then] spend the neces!clty t6me deveeoping tappott

and encouxaging the student..."

:ust a few of those who responded "no" to :he question gave comments

to substantl.ate their answers. The twc most common reasons for Aot wanting

the school to do more for the returning students were:

(I) there is no need for special services either because the

existing facilities are adequata or 'that :he copulaticn

of the returnees is not large enough to warrant any

special program; and,

;Z) there is not enough resources and manower c -)fffer excra

services to *ch

32
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Summary

A total of 340ersonnel from Toronto Secondary Schools responded

to a questionnaire designed to elicit their opinions about returning students.

The following is a suminary of the perceptions of the principals (and vice-

principals) , guidance counsellors and a sample of secondary school .teachers

based on the'data presented in this section. Collectively, they felt that:

- the best kind of educational setting for returnees would
depend on the individual (78%)*;

- the two most common reasons for returning students resuming
their education are (1) the desire to improve their
qualifications for better jobs and .(2) unemployment;

- dropout students tend to fina it easy to return (76%)
mainly because of the availability of facilities such
as (1) special timetabling, (2) careful placement of
returnees into suitable programs and (3) the availability
of counselling servicLs;

- returnees are likely to encounter problems in their
academic adjustment (54%). The three major problems
they face are (1) to acquire good study habits, (2) tc

get accustomed to the rigid school routine and (3) to

catch up with the work mised;

- returnees are somewhat likely to encounter problems in
their social adjustment (42%) . The leading problem is
difficulty of fitting in with the regular students due
to age disparity;

- the work habits of returning students are too diverse to
be described in general (4896);

- the returning students' motivation to learn is either
difficult to generalize (36%) or above average (38%);

- the returning students' conduct in schoo) is either
hard to describe in general (33%) or above average
(33%);

- returnees tend not to demand special privileges more
than other students (64%);

- returnees are likely to need a wide variety of guidance
services from the school (574s);

* The per-ontaqes have been twinded oft.
6
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- returnees are not likely to create problems for the
other students (74%),

- returnees tend not to create problems for the school
(41%) , but when they do (20%), they tend to cause extra
work for the staff in terms of placement, timetabling,
tutoring and counselling.

- the school should do more for the returning students
(40%) by having facilities such as group and individual
counselling, work-oriented programs, special classes,
follow-up programs and making teachers more aware of
returnees.
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SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

This report is the second of three reports on returning students.

It presents the attitudes of regular students, principals, vice-principals,

guidance counsellors and teachers to their return.

While separate summaries on the attitudes of the students and school

personnel have been provided on pages 23 to 24 and 49 to 50, this final

summary is presented to highl.ght some of the major themes in more general

terms.

The leading answer from both the student body and the school personnel

regarding the best form of education for the returnees was "it depends on the

students." The proportions of both groups who cited settings that would enhance

the combination of work with school for returnees such as night school, part-

time regular day school and work experience programs were low.

The4major1ty of the students and school staff thought dropout students

return because of unemployment, the desire to improve their qualifications

for better cpbs and the realization that dropping out was a mistake.

The students' perception of whether it is easy for dropout students

to return to school varied considerably from that of the school authorities. The

students tended to feel it is not etsy'while the school authorities tended to

think it is easy. The students who thought it is difficult for dropout st.:dents

to return emphasized the many academic and social adjustments returnees have

to mak, whereas the school authorities who thought it ic eaz:y to return em-

asized the availability of facilities such as sloecial timetabling, careful

placa:rent :f returnees into suitable :orograms and the availabiLity of :cunselling

servi:es.



Although students were more apt to feel that returnees might

experience academic and social problems upon returning than the staff, the

'staff, hoWever, when they did describe academic and social problems, high-

lighted the same ones. Both staff and students mentioned that the need to

catch up with the schoolwork missed and re-adjustment to the school environment

are the major academic problems returnees might encounter. There was also

frequent reference by both staff and students to the social problems they

believed the returnees experience as a result of the disparity between their

ages and the ages of the other students.

When asked to describe the work habits, level of maturity, motiyation

and conduct of the returnees, the school staff were much more cautious

than students in forming opinions. For those school staff who were willing

to generalize, their opinions were rather similar to those of the students.

They both had rather favourable attitudes toward the returnees' motivation to

Learn, level of maturity and their conduct in school, but wene less impressed

by their work habits.

With reference to the questions of whether returning students are

more likely than others to demand special privileges and need more special

guidance and direction, both staff and students see the returnees as tending

not to sk for more special privileges but tending to need more slz..ecial guidance

direo-ion.

Most of the schoot personnc,1 did not describe any kind of problems

returning students-might :reate for either other students or for the school Ln

general. A few id rc.turning students create extra work for the staff.

.:ontrast, ;ust over half of the students fel'_ returni.ng students :reate problems.

rhey dert:ted a variety of problems bl_t also :nentened the extra '..icrk most

frequently.
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Approximately 40% of the school petsonnel offered suggestions

that the school system might employ to help returning,students. Their ideas

included (1) group and individual counselling, (2) work-oriented programs,.

(3) special classes,(4) follow-up programs and (5) making teachers more aware

of returnees.

The students were also asked to suggt ways the school system might

help returning students. A few mentioned special classes but the majority

tended to say that the school staff, 10 rticularly teachers and guidance counsellors,

other students and the returnees themselves should help -- they provided very few

details.
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1. What do you think is the best type of schooling for a returning student?

a) regular day school
b) part-time regular day school
c) work experience programs
d) night school
e) correspondencr courses
f) leefel 1, 2, 3 schools

g) level 4 schools
h) level 5 schoola
i) alternative schools spch as CONTACT
j) separate classes in regular day schools
k) it depends on the student
1) don't know, or no opinion
m) other (please specify)

2. Wh/ do you think students who have dropped out retl:Ln to regular day school?

(Check as many answers as you like)

a) they can't find work

b) they get bored with their work

c) their work.doesn't pay enough

d) to improve their reading, writing, or math

e) to learn a special trade

f) their employers encourage them to return

g) their parents encourage them to return

h) they think dropping out was a mistake

i) other (please specify)

3. Ts it easy for a student who has dropped out to return to YOUR school?

If you answer YES, please explain why it's easy. If you answer NO, please

explain why it's not.



4. What problems,,ir9y4 do'students encounter on returning to school?
r--- - ;.I

.111

r

I " r
5. Can anything be dons.'ab t any of these problems?

6. What problem, if any, do returning students create for the schools?

7. Can anything'be done about any of these problems?
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8. Which people give returning stUdents a lot of help? (Check as many as
you like)

a) guidance counsellors

b) principals

c) vice-principals

d) classroom teachers

e).-1- other students

f) .don't know

.g) others (please specify)

9. *Itch people should give returning students more help? (Check as many
as you like)

a) guidance couniellors

b) principals

c) vice-principals

d) classroom teachers

e) other students

f) don't know

g)" others (please specify)

Peease put an X in the apace beaide the wond on phnaze which beat
compeetes each o6 the Ottowing aentencea:

10. The work habits of returning students are:

'better than other students'

about the same as other students'

worse than other students'

11. :-teturning students are:

less matuzq than other students

about as mature as other students

more mature than other students

12. Returning students expect:

more attention from teacher5 than other students do

about as much attention from teachers as other students do

less attention from teachers than other students do

73



13. Returning students:
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gomplain less about school than other students do

complain about school dbout as much as other students do

complain more about school than other students do

14. Returning students:

cause more discipline problems than other students do

cause about as many discipline problems as other students do

cause fewer discipline problems than other students do

15. Returning students:

fit in well with the other students during class

don't fit in well with the other students during class

16. Returning student are:

41;

more motivated than other students

about as motivated as other students

less motivated than other students

17. Returning students:

demand more special privileges than other students

demand about as many special privileges as other students

demand fewer special privileges than other students

18. Returning students:

need less special guidance and direction than other students

need about as much special guidance and direction as other students

need more special guidance and direction than other students
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We haven't a4ked about evetything that we might have. 16 you have

any othe4 ideaa that you woutd tike u4 to know about, ptea4e mite

about them in the 4pace betow.

Thank you 6ot hetp.



APPENDIX B

4.

Questionnaire About Returning Students

Completed by

Principals, Vice-Principals, Guidance

Counsellors and Teachers
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STUDY OF
RETURN I NG STUDENTS

Research Department

Board of Education for the City 3f Toronto

Quéstionnaire

for

Principals, Guidanc: Teachers, and Class Teachers
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1. What do you think is the best educational setting for a student who
returns to school after dropping out?

a) regular day school
b) part-time regular day school
c) work experience programs
d) night school
e) correspondence courses
f) level 1, 2, 3 schools
g) level 4 schools
h) level 5 schools
i) alternative schools such as CONTACT
j) separate classes in regular day schools
k) depends on the student
1) don't know, or no opinion
m) other (please specify)

2. For what reasons do you think students who have dropped out return to
regular day school? #

/)

2)

3)

4)

5)

3. rs it easy for students who have chopped out to resume their education

at your school?

YES NO

rp
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a) If you answered YES to question 3, how does your school facilitate
the return of such students?

b) If you answered 0 to question 3, what aspects of your school make
it difficult for students to return?

4. Do returning students have special problems adjusting academically after
they return?

YES NO

a) If you answered YES to question 4, please describe the problems they
have adjusting academically.

5. Do returning students have special problems adjusting socially after
they return?

YES No



9
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a) If you answered YES to question 5, please describe the problems they.
have adjusting' socially.

6. In general, how would you describe th.. work habits of returning students?

exceptional

above average

average

below avexage

veiy poor

Other Comments:

can't be described in general

no opinion

7. rn general, how would yoU describe returning students' motiydtion to
learn?

exceptional

above average

average

below average

very poor

Other Comments:

can't be described in general

no opinion
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a8. In general, how woud you describe returning students''coniuct inschool?

exceptional can't be described in general

above average
;

average

below average

very poor

Other Comments:

no opinion

9. Are returning students more likely than other students to demandspecial privileges?

YE'S NO

!C.

a) :f you answered YES to question 9, plsase describe the specialprivileges they are more likely to dethand.

1). Do returning studenrs need special guidance or direction?

FES
. NO

a) if ylu answered YES to question 10, please describe the specialguidance or direction they need.
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U. Do returning students Create problems for other students?

YES NO

a) If you answered YES to question 11, please describe these problems.

I
4miamn

12. Do eeturning students create any other p.roblems for your school?
.21ease elaborate. 0

13. ;re there any other things you would like to see your school do for
returning studonts?

4
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14. Other comments:

Thank you.

S5



APPENDIX C

Letter to Students Which Accompanied the Questionnaire
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THE BOAD OF EDUCXTION FOR THE CITY GiF TORONTO
155 Co11ege Street. Toronto M5T 116, Canada, X98-4931

February 8, 1978

TO: A Sample of Toronto Secondary
School Students

The Toronto Board of Education is conducting a study of returning
students. The data are being gathered in five phases:

1. Phase I:

(COMPLETED)

Survey of all Toronto Secondary students to
identify returning students and some of
their characteristics. (November-December 1977)

2. Phase II:' A questionnaire to a sample of students who have
never dropped out to determine their attitudes
toward ret=ning students. (See attached
qulstionnaire) (February, 1978)

*
3. Phase III: A qustionnaire to all Secondary School principals

and vice-principals,all Secondary ScUool guidance
counsellors, and a sample of secondary school
teachers. '(February, 1978)

4. Phase IV: In-depth interviews of approximately 250
returning students. (Februar7-June,- 1978)

5. Phase V: identification of and in-depth interviews of a
matched group of students who have dropped out
of school and not returned. (February-June, 1978)

Attached is the questionnaire for Phase II of the study which is for
a sample of Toronto Secondary Students who have never dropped out of school.

Would you kindly complete this questionnaire and return it to the
Research Department in the enclosed self-addressed envelop through Board
mail by February 28L 1978? All responses be kept confidential.

Thankg you tor your co-operation.

Xo.AZt,
Sylvia Larter
Research Associate

?John FitzGer 4
,

/It Research Assistant

Duncan Green. Director of Education F..iward N McKeown. Associate 111,-ecinr of Education
hell Lennox Superintendent of Prrfessional Semmes Donald G Rutledge. Superintendent of Curriculum & Program

Helen I Sissrms. Superintendent of Penonnel /Harry G. Facey. Comptroller of ['bidding.; and PlAtil 'David S Paton. Comptroller of Finance

.,
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APPENDIX D

Letter to Principais, Vice-Principals, C.uidance

Counsellors and Teachers Which Accompanied

the Questionnaire
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION FOR THE CITY OF TORONTO
155 College Street. Toronto M5T 1Pri, Canada, 398-4931

Febnuarcy 8, 1978

TO : P tinc,ipats , V i.ce-Pn.inc-i.pats
Gwidance Cocaktee2olis aitct Teacheiu

nte Tvz.onto Bocvtd 06 Education s onductiita 0. study 06 tetu,it.ning
student's. The data co.e. being gatheAed in 6ive Whaze4:

1. Pha4e I:

:COMPLETED)

Suitvey 06 a..0 TOto Pito Seconda,ty ist udents to
identi6y itetuitning 'students and ,some o6 .the,i,t
chaitacteit,ati.c,s . ( No vertheit-Decemb et 1977)

2. Pha,se / / A que,saonnaiite to a. 4ampte 06 'students who have
nevet diwppect out to deteimine atti.tude4
tawaitd .tetuitning 4.tu.dents. (Febituany, 1978)

3. A questianna.,iite t 22 Secondvty SchooZ 704c,ipaLs
and vice-ptincipats, ate. Se.condaity Schooe. gu.idance
coun,seeton,s, and a sample. 06 ,secondaity ,scho:be.
te.achet4. (See attached cv.ce,stomtai.t.e, Febtua,ty, 1978)

n - deptk uLvie4J4 appu ximateZy 250 te tuAning
(rebiLua-ly-June., 1978)

/denti.iicati.on o6 and in-det.,th i_ntetvie:vs oi a
matched gtouto 06 students :oho havc d.topped ou,t

schooZ and not 'itetwitned. (Febiuza)r.y-June, '973)

A ttacned is the .-ue,stionnaZte. 60( Phase I/I oi the. :s tudy whick jcl.
Pti.nc47024, Pnci.paLs, Gu.idance. Counsee2o.t..s and Teache,t,s .

qou. udj complete questop:.7.a.r.e and .f.etuAn L to the
tZesea.'1.61 a. tin en in the enacvd saj-add,tes'sed enveLe th,tough 300d
rriLCi by :.:.rulaty 23, 1978? ALZ .tespon4e,.s be ke;:t con6i.dertai.

Pha,s e III:

4 Pha,:,e I V:

5. Pf!.t.se V:

ihaniz&t.g JOU 60.1. yowl. co-oryta,tion.

Sylvia
fler,irch

Jnhn

9.1nr.to D.re, i..r 1 f-7Atirmit,r1 ...11vArr4

\forheII Ltni ';uperirrivIrnf flimfeeipinAi tier..ires (),InAid (*.
Helen Siscons Sotwrinlenclent ii Porctinnel C C.irnpf miler -if ihtddinto i"Ani P rortiormilor i rnAnro



APPENDIX E

Follow-up Letter Sent to

Principals, Vice-Principals, GuidRnce Counsellors,

Teachers and Students
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION FOR THE CITY OF TORONTO
155 College Street, Toronto M5T 1P6, Canada, 598-4931

Match 8, 1978

TO: Ptincipatz, Vice Pkincipats, Teacheu,
Guidance Counzettou and Studentz

RE: The (lustionnaite Sot the Study oS
Retutning Studentz

We tecentty zent out 1000 queztionnaircez abouCketuAning ztudentz
to Totonto Secondaty SchooZ pAincipatz, vice-pAincipatz, teacheAz,
guidance counzetZonz and ztudentz.

To date, the nezponze natez have been az Ottowz:

Ptincipatz/Vice-Ptincipatz 77%

TeacheAz 59% .

Guidance Counoatou 67%

SIudentz 60%

In otdet to wAite a high quaeity kepott, i4 impontant that
we nece(Ive as many tezponzeo az pozzibte. Acconding to out necondz, we have
not yet teceived you4 kezponze.

I

We wowed vem much appteciate teceZving youn anzwetz to the
quest<lonnaitc as 'soon az pozzibte. I you have any ptob.Zem 04 need anothet
queztionnai,te, pteaze phone Linda Thei4 at 598-4931, extemion 396.

Thanking you,

S tv.ift laxtvt
R ez &Itch Ab6oaate

John FitzG td
Re4 e

va

1.TAlt_CC(

nitch is 4...s tailz

D3rican Green. Director of Education / Edward N. ML X wn. Associate Director of Education
Mitchell Lennox. Superintendent of Professional Lier et Donald G. Rutledge. Superintendent of Curriculum & Program
Helen I. Mesons. Superintendent of Personnel / Harry G. Facey. Compt roller of Buildings and Plant / David S. Paton. Comptroller of Finance


